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24 March 20 10 

Mr Scott Gregson 
General Manager - Adjudication I 
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission 
PO Box 1199 
DICKSON ACT 2602 

Dear Sir 

Notification of third line forcing conduct 

We act on behalf of BMW Australia Ltd (BMW Australia). 

We enclose: 

notification under section 93(1) of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (TPA); 
a supporting submission in the attached Annexure; and 
a cheque in the amount of $100 as payment of the required fees. 

If you have any questions in relation to this notification or require any further information, 
please do not hesitate to contact Miranda Noble or Geoff Carter of our office. 

Yours faithfully 
MINTER ELLISON 

Miranda Noble Direct phone: +61 3 8608 2237 Direct fax: +61 3 8608 1230 
Email: miranda.noble@minterellison.com 
Partner responsible: Geoff Carter Direct phone: +6 1 3 8608 2090 
Our reference: 30-3 156634 

Enclosures 

MINTER ELLISON GROUP AND ASSOCIATED OFFICES 
SYDNEY MELBOURNE BRISBANE CANBERRA ADELAIDE PERTH GOLD COAST 
AUCKLAND WELLINGTON HONG KONG SHANGHAI JAKARTA BANGKOK 
NEW YORK LONDON 



Annexure 

1. Background 

1.1 BMW Australia distributes imported BMW-branded and MINI-branded motor vehicles, 
BMW-branded motorcycles, spare parts, accessories and associated products and 
services to authorised BMW dealers and MINI Garages (together Dealers) at the 
wholesale level. 

The Carsales Group operates an automotive listings website that enables motor vehicle 
dealers and distributors to manage, amongst other things, car leads and inventory. The 
Carsales Group also provides related software development, maintenance and support 
services. BMW Australia currently provides various services to Dealers (Services) 
which rely on the systems, software and technology services provided by the Carsales 
Group. In order for the Dealers to be able to access these Services, Dealers effectively 
need to access Carsales Group systems, software and technology services which they 
can only do by entering into contractual arrangements with the Carsales Group. The 
arrangements between BMW Australia and its dealers with respect to the Services and 
the systems, software and technology services provided by the Carsales Group are the 
subject of notification N92920. 

1.3 As noted in the supporting submission to the earlier notification, the Services provided 
by BMW Australia to Dealers were intended to vary over time. At present, for example, 
BMW Australia utilises a Customer Relations Management (CRM) lead management 
technology system, operated by Carsales Group, that pennits BMW Australia to feed 
'customer leads' into this system to be accessed by Dealers. This enables BMW 
Australia to manage the process and status of customer leads. BMW Australia also 
provides a 'used car locator', which relies on the Carsales Group systems, software and 
technology services, to Dealers. 

1.4 BMW Australia is proposing to extend its relationship with the Carsales Group to offer 
a new lead management system which is integrated with the system operated by 
Dealers, thereby providing extra functionality to the Dealers in the way they receive and 
manage customer leads from BMW Australia. The new system will also allow BMW 
Australia to more effectively and efficiently manage the process and status of customer 
leads, as well as the 'conversion' of those leads. As is the case for the current 
arrangements, in order for the Dealers to be able to access the Services which rely on 
this new system, Dealers will need to utilise Carsales Group systems, software and 
technology services - which they can only do by entering into contractual arrangements 
with the Carsales Group. 

1.5 The proposed arrangements are likely to involve some costs for Dealers, namely a share 
of the costs involved associated with development and implementation of the new 
system, as well as a licence fee in respect of the Dealer's use of the Carsales Group 
systems, software and technology services. 



However, Dealers will be eligible for a lead management bonus margin based on their 
performance in the management of customer leads. In order to qualify for such a bonus, 
Dealers must utilise the new lead management system and meet other performance 
criteria, and thus have entered into contractual arrangements with the Carsales Group. 
Similarly, in order for Dealers to comply with the requirements of the BMW Premium 
Selection programme (which is a programme for the promotion and sale of used BMW- 
branded vehicles) and the MINI Next programme (which is a programme for the 
promotion and sale of used MINI-branded vehicles) and to be eligible for a bonus based 
on the achievement of certain standards in relation to the promotion and sale of used 
BMW and MINI motor vehicles, Dealers must, in addition to other requirements, 
participate in the 'used car locator'. In order to participate in that used car locator (which 
relies on the Carsales Group systems, software and technology services) Dealers must 
enter into contractual arrangements with the Carsales Group. 

BMW Australia has determined that it is appropriate to lodge a new notification to 
reflect the proposed arrangements with Dealers and the Carsales Group going forward. 

Notified Conduct 

Our client is concerned that the above conduct could be characterised in a way which 
could technically contravene sections 47(6) and (7) of the TPA. Out of an abundance of 
caution, in order to minimise the risk of contravening sections 47(6) and (7), our client 
wishes to notify the conduct described above under section 93(1). The notified conduct 
is described in the attached Form G. 

Competition Issues 

We submit on behalf of our client that the Commission should not serve a notice under 
section 93(3A) of the TPA because the conduct in question will not adversely affect 
competition in any relevant market, and will result in public benefits and no identifiable 
public detriment. 

We believe the notified conduct will generate a number of public benefits including, for 
example: 

(a) enabling BMW Australia to more effectively and efficiently manage the 
process, status and conversion of customer-related information (such as 
customer leads) and in turn offer more responsive, timely and competitive 
products and services to customers, thereby fostering business efficiency; 

(b) enabling Dealers to access services from BMW Australia (such as customer 
leads and the used car locator) efficiently and effectively, thereby fostering 
business efficiency; 

(c) enabling Dealers to effectively access and utilise services from BMW Australia 
(such as customer leads and the used car locator), and in turn offer more , 

responsive, timely, tailored and competitive products and services to 
consumers; 

(d) providing Dealers with the opportunity to earn a bonus margin in respect of 
their lead management performance and /or a bonus for meeting certain 



standards in relation to the promotion and sale of used BMW and MINI motor 
vehicles (including through use of the used car locator); and 

(el ensuring that consumers interested in purchasing a BMW or MINI motor 
vehicle are able to receive prompt attention and better service from a Dealer (or 
Dealers), which will save consumers time and expense in locating a suitable 
motor vehicle retailer. 

3.3 These factors will ultimately enhance consumer welfare via the reduction in search costs 
for competitively priced products and consumer benefits. 

3.4 We do not believe that the notified conduct can have any adverse affect on competition 
in the relevant markets. We consider the relevant markets for assessing this notification 
are: (i) the markets for providing systems, software and technology services (including 
lead management services); and; (ii) the retail market for the supply of new and used 
motor vehicles, parts, accessories and associated products. These markets are highly 
competitive. Other suppliers of such systems, software and technology include 
Accenture, Microsoft and salesforce.com. T6e maximum impact of the conduct can be 
considered in proportion to BMW Australia's share of the retail motor vehicle market 
which is approximately 1.8% (based on VFACTS figures for new vehicle sales in 
2009). 

3.5 Accordingly, we do not consider that the conduct will create barriers to entry or 
otherwise harm competition in the relevant markets. Further information in relation to 
these markets can be provided to the Commission, if requested. 

3.6 We also do not believe that the notified conduct causes any identifiable detriment to the 
public. There is no restriction on consumer choice. Consumers remain free to purchase 
a motor vehicle (and parts, accessories and associated products) from their retailer of 
choice (including from the Dealers). In relation to Dealers, if Dealers choose to use the 
Services offered by BMW Australia, they will incur some cost in accessing the relevant 
Carsales Group systems, software and technology services upon which those Services 
rely, but will also be eligible for a bonus in relation to their lead management 
performance. Further, Dealers will be under no obligation to acquire any additional 
products or services from the Carsales Group. 

4. Conclusion 

4.1 For the reasons set out above, we do not believe the Commission should serve a notice 
under section 93(3A) of the TPA in respect of the attached notifications. This is because 
the notified conduct will cause little, if any, identifiable detriment and will generate 
public benefits. 



Regulation 71 

Form G 

Commonwealth of Australia 

Trade Practices Act 1974 - sub-section 93(1) 

NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING 

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission: 

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Trade Practices Act 1974, of 
particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind referred to in subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), 
(9, (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the person giving notice engages or proposes to 
engage. 

1. Applicant 

(a) Name of person giving notice: 

W W S - 7 4  BMWAustralia Ltd ABN 11 004 675 129 (BMWAustralia) 

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person: 

BMW Australia distributes imported BMW-branded and MINI-branded motor 
vehicles and BMW-branded motorcycles, spare parts, accessories and associated 
products and services. The products and services are supplied by BMWAustralia 
to authorised BMW dealers and MINI garages (dealers), who resell to consumers 
at the retail level. 

(c) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person: 

C/- Miranda Noble 
Minter Ellison Lawyers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

2. Notified arrangement 

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition of 
which this notice relates: 

Lead management, used car locator and similar services 

Systems, software and technology services provided by the Carsales Group 

(b) Description of the conduct or proposed conduct: 

BMW Australia proposes to have arrangements with the Carsales Group pursuant 
to which BMW Australia will: 



supply, or offer to supply services to a dealer on the condition that the 
dealer will acquire access to systems, software and technology services 
from the Carsales Group; 
refuse to supply services to a dealer for the reason that the dealer has not 
acquired or not agreed to acquire access to systems, software and 
technology services from the Carsales Group; 
give or allow, or offer to give or allow, a discount, allowance, rebate or 
credit in relation to the supply of goods or services to a dealer on condition 
that the dealer will acquire access to systems, software and technology 
services from the Carsales Group; and 
refuse to give or allow a discount, allowance, rebate or credit in relation to 
the supply of goods or services to a dealer for the reason that the dealer 
has not acquired or not agreed to acquire access to systems, software and 
technology services from the Carsales Group. 

Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the notified 
conduct 

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates: 

New and existing dealers 

(b) Number of those persons: 

(i) At present time: 

(ii) Estimated within the next year: 

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3(b)(i) is less than 50, their names and 
addresses: 

Name 

Adelaide Motors 

Auto Classic 

Ballarat BMW 

Bib Stillwell BMW 

Address 

3 1-40 West Terrace, Adelaide SA 5000 

48 Burswood Road, Victoria Park WA 6100 

Cnr Sumaysia Hwy & Warin, Wendouree VIC 3352 

145-149 Williams Road, Prahran VIC 3 181 

1233 Toorak Road, Camberwell VIC 3124 

441 Malvern Road, South Yarra, VIC, 3 141 



Blacklocks Prestige 

BMW Melbourne 

BMW Sydney 

Brisbane BMW 

Bruce Lynton 

Canterbury BMW 

Central West Prestige 

Coastline BMW 

Col Crawford Motors 

Doncaster BMW 

Dwyers 

Hobart Autohaus 

Darwin BMW 

J T Fossey 

Jeff Tracy BMW 

Kloster BMW 

Launceston Autohaus 

McGuigan BMW 

Menere's BMW 

Mornington BMW 

Motorline 

North Shore BMW 

Geelong BMW 

Riverina BMW 

Comer Hume Highway & Kaitler Roads, Lavington NSW 2641 

1 18 City Road, Southbank VIC 3006 

209 Kings Way, South Melbourne VIC 3205 

65 Craigend Street, Rushcutters Bay NSW 201 1 

800 Ann Street, Fortitude Valley QLD 4006 

84 Nerang St, Southport QLD 421 5 

382 Canterbury Road, Canterbury NSW 2 193 

Cnr Summer & Peisley Street, Orange NSW 2800 

770 Nicklin Way, Caloundra QLD 455 1 

497 Pittwater Road, Brookvale NSW 2 100 

8 12 Doncaster Road, Doncaster VIC 3 108 

469 Heidelberg Road, Fairfield VIC 3078 

40-44 Crown Street, Wollongong NSW 2500 

23 Barrack Street, Hobart TAS 7000 

544 Stuart Highway, Winnellie NT 0820 

501 Peel Street, Tamworth NSW 2340 

8000 Melbourne Road, Shepparton VIC 3630 

Cnr Tudor St & Gordon Ave, Hamilton NSW 2303 

85 Bathurst Street, Launceston TAS 7250 

140 Hastings River Dr, Port Macquarie NSW 2444 

363 Nepean Highway, Brighton VIC 3186 

18 1 Mornington-Tyabb Road, Mornington VIC 393 1 

1 Old Chatswood Road, Daisy Hill QLD 4 127 

676 Pacific Hwy, Chatswood, NSW 2067 

Unit 6 I 4 9  Hotham Parade, Artarmon, NSW 2064 

60-62 Hotham Parade, Artarmon, NSW 2064 

2 12-224 Latrobe Terrace, Geelong VIC 3220 

41 Hamrnond Avenue, Wagga Wagga, NSW 2650 



4. Public benefit claims 

Rolfe Classic 

Sunraysia Prestige 

Sylvania BMW 

Symes Motors 

Toowoomba BMW 

Townsville BMW 

Trivett Classic 

Tropical Prestige 

Valley Prestige 

Westco Motors 

Westside BMW 

Worthington BMW 

(a) Arguments in support of notification: 

2 Botany Street, Phillip ACT 2606 

Cnr 7th Street & Etiwanda, Mildura VIC 3500 

101-107 Princes Hwy, Sylvania NSW 2224 

239-241 High Street, Bendigo VIC 3550 

Cnr Anzac Ave & James St, Toowoomba QLD 4350 

719 Sturt Street, Townsville QLD 48 10 

40-52 Church Street, Parramatta NSW 2 150 

Cnr Bruce Hwy & Alexandra, North Rockhampton QLD 470 1 

Cnr Tramway Rd & Saskia Way, Monvell VIC 3840 

207-209 Newel1 Street, Cairns QLD 4870 

275 Monier Rd, Darra, QLD 4076 

Cnr Pacific Hway & Kangoo Road, Kariong NSW 2250 

We believe the notiJied conduct will generate a number ofpublic benefits. These are set 
out in more detail in the Annexure. 

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims: 

Please refer to the Annexure. 

5. Market definition 

Please refer to the Annexure. 

6. Public detriments 

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in 
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods or 
services described at 2(a) above and the prices of goods or services in other 
affected markets: 

We do not believe that the notzped conduct causes any identifiable detriment to the public. 
Please refer to the Annexure. 

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments: 

Please refer to the Annexure. 



Further information 

(c) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person authorised to 
provide additional information in relation to this notification: 

Miranda Noble 
Minter Ellison Lawyers 
Level 23 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dated 24 March 201 0 

.. .- " 

(Organisation) 

... - ..................... " " 

(Position in Organisation) 



DIRECTIONS 

1. In lodging this form, applicants must include all information, including supporting 
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their 
notification. 

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required information, the 
information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutively and signed by or 
on behalf of the applicant. 

2. If the notice is given by or on behalf of a corporation, the name of the corporation is to 
be inserted in item 1 (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and the notice is 
to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so. 

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of the 
which the conduct is engaged in. 

4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of the 
Trade Practices Act 1974 have been reduced in whole or in part to writing, a copy of 
the writing is to be provided with the notice. 

5.  Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct. 

6.  State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving the 
notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time during the 
next ! 

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result from 
the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where possible. 

- .  -. - 

8. Provide details of the maiket(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in 
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good or 
service that is the subject matter of the notification. 

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed 
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible. 


